A Message from President Rick Gallot

We pen this year’s introduction to our annual report reflecting on the ever-growing proof of the strength of our institution and the power of individuals, like you, who help grow greatness among students and on campus.

Your contributions, whether you invited us to Coachella or gave up a night out to support a scholarship, are helping cement our place in history as one of America’s leading historically black colleges and universities and one of the best places to learn in Louisiana.

The more than $300,000 in scholarships we’ve been able to offer this year are because of you. The first cohort of students who will enroll to receive a bachelors in Cybersecurity in Louisiana are here because of you. The invitations to host academic summits, teach across the world, and even perform for artists like Beyoncé are all made possible by the investments made by students, parents, faculty, and supporters to define our next generation of success.

Recently, one of our student athletes, Shakyla Hill, who you no-doubt know from her two historic quadruple doubles, was on camera and summed up the state of our University better than almost anyone I know.

Her words rang across the nation to create more than $2 million of media impact. In the pages that follow here we are excited to share the “why” and proof points behind her powerful words, “Grambling is everything.”

Welcome and thank you for reading the 2018-2019 report on the State of Grambling.

Sincerely,

Rick Gallot
President, Grambling State University
We have to uphold our legacy and focus on the journey to capture the very real opportunities that are just ahead. — Rick Gallot
The Grambling State University legacy is continuously at the forefront of innovation in education and the African American experience. Grambling was founded in response to industry need and to promote opportunity for African Americans. Our community of learners and educators has helped define achievement for more than 110 years. We prepare productive, informed citizens and advance businesses and communities around the world.

Today, as Americans and industries forge through unfamiliar territory, Grambling State continues to produce leaders, lead innovation, and promote civic engagement that all redefine how the world visualizes success. Through our digital library, we will help them see the next generation of information access.

Through our academics, students and faculty are already creating new standards in research and learning.

Through our collective giving, we are creating a model for what’s possible when the synergy of public, private, and individual forces combine to create an impact.

Today, the innovation we drive isn’t just monumental on our campus; it is how we are seen by the world. It is the essence of who we are and will always be. At Grambling we define success.
YEAR IN REVIEW

For Grambling State, 2018-19 was a year of turning big vision into reality. From the development of two highly-anticipated degree programs, to numerous awards and achievements, our students and professors made an impact that was felt on campus and across the nation.

GSU Wins “Best HBCU” Platinum in Five Categories

High School Day Draws 3,000+ Prospective Tigers

Beyoncé Invites World Famed Tiger Marching Band to Coachella
BIG SUCCESS
Marquee success in efficiency.
Partner support. Progress that will be felt for generations to come.

Fiscal Health Score
+100%

In Federal Funding
+300%

5 YEAR
Enrollment Record

BIG WINS
Our record-breaking progress includes achievements both on and off campus. Grambling State students and faculty are shaping communities and industries across the world:

- $11 million awarded in scholarships and fellowships
- Approval to launch Louisiana’s first bachelor of science in Cybersecurity for Fall 2019
- New grants in Computer Science, Technology, and Entrepreneurship
- Student internships with U.S. Congress, Coca-Cola, ABC News, ESPN, and Nationwide Insurance
- Guest speakers from the Dallas Mavericks, CNN, ESPN, the United States Marine Corps, and Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards
- International learning opportunities in France, Italy, and China
- $16.6 million for the new digital library (fully funded)
- Ground breaking on the new Intramural Center facility
- Upcoming accreditation reaffirmation, Spring 2020
- Growing support to face needs that include $50 million in deferred maintenance cost

Our students, faculty, alumni, and supporters continue to grow our legacy and demonstrate why we are, “The Place Where Everybody is Somebody.”
Grambling is growth

Undeniable growth

Grambling is growth

Top Enrollment Programs
- Criminal Justice
- Biology
- Business
- Social Work
- Psychology
- Engineering Technology
- Kinesiology

Total Students
5,205

4,362—FTE (Revenue Paying Students)

Academic Programs
42

Receive Financial Aid
95%

Female
63%

Male
37%

INVEST
and give students a Grambling start
www.gram.edu/giving/
Across the nation, Grambling State University alumni and supporters are answering the call to innovation and service.

**FIRST IN POLITICS**

“**It was a long road to get here, but we’re here to serve, and I thank God for that.**”

**Jeffrey Hall | Class of 1972**

First Black Mayor, Alexandria, LA

“**I loved engaging in politics and community service.**”

**Mildred Ferguson | Class of 1973**

First Black Female Mayor, Bernice, LA

Give today. www.gram.edu/giving/
IN CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

Harry Lewis | Class of 1968
Mayor: Rayville, LA
New President: Louisiana Municipal Association

Dr. Xanthe Seals
Received Doctorate in 2015
New Mayor: Home, LA

Raychel Proudie | Class of 2015
First Black Missouri State Representative
Ferguson, MO

IN ATHLETICS

Tarcha Hollis | Class of 1991
World Almanac of Facts 2018:
Most Career Points Per Game
Women’s NCAA Basketball Division
All-Time Leaders

Larry Wright | Class of 1976
Inductee:
2018 Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame

Frank Lewis | Class of 2019
Inductee:
Black College Football Hall of Fame

Everson Walls | Class of 2018
Inductee:
Black College Football Hall of Fame

IN BREAKING BARRIERS

Charles Guidry | Class of 1969
Agriculture Achievement Recognition
Wall Street Journal

Dr. Nikole Roebuck | Class of 2001
Woman Director
World Famed Tiger Marching Band
Grambling State University News

Perry Jones | Class of 1984
Awardee: 2018 EMpower 100
Ethnic Minority Executives

Morgan Butler | Class of 2015
Named Digital Director
for Rep. James E. Clyburn
Grambling is Recognized Worldwide

In addition to our alumni and supporters, celebrities, and influencers from across the nation have helped extend the Grambling State brand.

Beyoncé & the World Famed Tiger Marching Band, Coachella Weekend — APRIL 2019

Tank Sports Grambling State Jersey at Homecoming — NOVEMBER 2018

Kelly Rowland Rocks a Grambling State Sweatshirt — MAY 2019

$25,000 Scholarship Award, BeyGOOD Foundation — MAY 2018

Give today. www.gram.edu/giving/
Grambling is Partnering with Today’s Most Influential Brands

Tell them to remember you as the Grambling State Tigers, that know what to do, when to do, and how to do it... the ones who fight for the people.

Jevin D. Hodge, Vice-Chair, Democratic Party of Arizona, Speaker, MLK Day Celebration — January 2019

Grambling is poised to become a true technology leader in the 21st century.
Governor John Bel Edwards — February 2019

They’ve got a little mixture of everything at Grambling.
E-40 comments to TMZ — June 2018

State of Grambling
Grambling is GROWING

Increase in Fiscal Health Score Ratio 100%

NEW 1.2 Million Technology Initiative through Louisiana Economic Development

+320% In Federal Funding

+12% Revenue

FACILITY GROWTH
- Intramural Center Expansion
- Bowling Alley
- Distance Learning
- Computer Labs

SUCCESSFUL AUDITS:
- University Financials
- Safety & Risk Management
- Property
- Civil Service (HR)
- Grambling University Foundation

Give today. www.gram.edu/giving/
As we push forward, the next level of growth requires that we better understand and measure our successes, opportunities, and a data-driven path ahead.

**Our Vision for Measurement | Performance Indicators**

**Academic Success**
Student Success & Attainment
- Enrollment
- Retention
- Graduation Rates
- CLERY Reportables
- Completers
- Accreditations
- Student : Faculty Ratio

**University Advancement**
Student Success & Attainment
- Grant Funding
- Academic Headlines
- Giving Rate
- Brand Score
- Annual Fundraising
- Student Employment
- Sponsor & Partner Investments

**Operational Excellence**
- Fiscal Health
- Operational Efficiency
- Automation Level
- Service Utilization
- Customer Service
- Endowment & Reserves
- Contract Revenue

A Formulas for these metrics are established by the University of Louisiana System. More details are available at ulsystem.edu.

B Formulas for these metrics are in development for delivery as a part of our 2020 reporting cycle.

**Early Progress**

Our Operations, Finance, and Strategy teams are tackling the challenge of measurement head on. These divisions are combining real-time intelligence tools to capture the Grambling State with partners that include Ellucian, Microsoft, Apogee, UL System, Adidas, Louisiana Board of Regents, CenturyLink, and Louisiana Public Service Commission.
**STUDENT INNOVATION**

**Maurice Tandy-Patton**
Louisiana’s Broadcaster of the Year | Louisiana Association of Broadcasters (LAB)

**Jarrid Richards, Kerwan Antoine, and Casey Henry**
$3,000 – 1st Place Winners | Golden Pitch Business Model Competition

**Gary White, Niana Celestine, and Nakiaus Glosson**
$10,000 – 1st Place Winners | 2018 Bayou Classic BizTech Challenge

**Arlanda Nunsett, Faith Pittman, and Niana Celestine**
National Black Engineers of the Year Award Winners

**Niana Celestine, Faith Pittman, Kerwan Antoine, Jumel Jno Baptiste, Ross Wise, and Sherdica Moses**
Finalists in the 2019 South-By-Southwest HBCU Battle of the Brains

**FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT**

**Dr. Yenumula Reddy**
Louisiana Cybersecurity Commission

**Dr. Carolyn Marshall-Jackson**
Pole Universitaire Leonard de Vinci (PULV) International Week
Paris, France

Give today. www.gram.edu/giving/
UNIVERSITY GROWTH

- 320% Federal Funding Increase
- $16.6 MILLION Funding for First HBCU Digital Library
- 5 YEAR Enrollment High
- Launch Louisiana's First Cybersecurity Bachelor's Program
- FALL 2019
- $1.3 MILLION Raised During 2018 Bring It Home Campaign

INFLUENCERS ON CAMPUS

Dr. Cynthia Marshall
CEO, Dallas Mavericks

Bakari Sellers
CNN Correspondent

Nick Saban
Former Alabama State Coach

Urban Meyer
Former Ohio State University Coach

April Ryan
White House Correspondent

Governor John Bel Edwards
State of Louisiana

Marc Morial
National Urban League

Claire Babineaux-Fontenot
CEO, Feeding America

$16.6 MILLION
Funding for First HBCU Digital Library

$1.3 MILLION
Raised During 2018 Bring It Home Campaign

19 State of Grambling
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) Semi-Finals

MEN’S & WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
2019 Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) Semi-Finals

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Six All-SWAC honors players:

2000 Career Points
602 Career Assists

ALL-TIME ASSISTS LEADER GRAMBLING STATE
Two Quadruple Doubles

SWAC Player of the Year & Defensive Player of the Year
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED Face to Watch

Haileigh Adams
Kaylee Holt
Kailey Pena
Brittany Terry
Florence David
Jasmine Smith

Four 2018 Louisiana Sports Writers Association (LSWA) All-Louisiana Women’s Soccer Team players:
- Haileigh Adams
- Kaylee Holt
- Florence David
- Kailey Pena

Grambling is MADE OF

Give today. www.gram.edu/giving/
GRAMBLING FOOTBALL
Five HBCU FCS All-American First Team players:

- William Waddell
- De’Arius Christmas
- Marc Orozco
- Jordan Jones
- La’Allan Clark

20 TOP HONORS
Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC)

NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION
- National Scholar-Athlete Finalist
- William V. Campbell Trophy Finalist

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY
Student-Athlete of the Year

Dr. David “Rusty” Ponton
New Athletic Director

Marshawn Taylor
Drafted by the Tampa Devil Rays

Justin Wagar
SWAC Women’s Soccer Coach of the Year

Donte Jackson
Men’s Basketball Man of the Year Finalist

Grambling State University
Chosen as 2019, 2020 Host by National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
PRESIDENT’S INNER CIRCLE
($100,000 & ABOVE)
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY UNITED, INC.
IMG COLLEGE, LLC. (LICENSED)
LOUISIANA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (LED)

R.W.E. JONES SOCIETY
($25,000-$99,999)
ANONYMOUS DONOR
BATTLE CREEK
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
DETROIT ALUMNI CHAPTER
GRAMBLING UNIVERSITY NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
IMG COLLEGE, LLC (NISSAN)
LUEBURDA JAMISON MYERS
MR. LARRY C. PAYNE
AND MRS. ELEANOR C. PAYNE
FAIRY FOUNDATION
PERRY & MONICA JONES
PRIMARY HEALTH SERVICES CENTER
RICHARD & CHRISTY GALLOT
SOFTWARE TECH ENTERPRISES, INC
RICHARD & CHRISTY GALLOT
PRIMARY HEALTH SERVICES CENTER
UNITED STATES MARINES

DR. HELEN RICHARDS-SMITH
($15,000-$24,999)
ANDREW A. JACKSON
AT&T
CENTURYTEL, INCORPORATED
DIANE GAUTHIER
DEVELOPMENT (LED)
ANGELICA ARCENEAUX
ANGELA GARDNER
ANDREA TRUDELLE
MOTOR CO., INC.
AMERICAN HONDA
ALVIN R. BRADLEY
ALVIN WASHINGTON
AMERICA HONDA
ALPHERALD B. RICHARDSON
ALPH S. HAMLIN
ARCHIE M. TATUM
CAROLYN & EWING COLLIER
CAROLYN H. HAMLIN
CAROLYN & EWING COLLIER
EDWARD M. HARRISON
EDWARD MASON
EDWIN E. MASON
ELDIE B. HAMILTON
ELEANOR C. PAYNE
ELLEN D. SMILEY
ELOWISE R. RABON
EMMA C. WILSON
ERIC WASHINGTON
ERICA J. HOLLINGSWORTH
ERROL CONER
ESTELLA SMITH
EVELYN F. CRAYTON
EVERLEAN H. MANNING
FAITH AND HOPE
FARM CREDIT BANK OF TEXAS
FELTON C. EVANS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FOREST HAVEN NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER, LLC
FOSTER HARRIS
FRED J. MARSH
FREDRICK CARR
G. B. COOLEY SERVICES
GARNESHA BECK
GE FOUNDATION
GENERAL WASHINGTON
GEORGE GOLLIDAY
GERALD C. PEOPLES
GERALD L. ELLIS
GLENDA ISLAND
GLORIA ARD
GLORIA MOORE
GLYNN O. LUDLEY
GORDON D. FORD
GOURJOINE M. WADE
GRACE D. TATEM
GRAMBLING ALUMNI CHAPTER
GREATER NORTH LOUISIANA CDC
GREGORY A. WHITE
GRETA L. CARTER
GSU FOOTBALL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GUNAA SOCIAL CHAPTER
GUNAA SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
GUNAA-RUSTON CHAPTER
GUY MILLER
GWENDOLYN M. JOHNSON
H AND W ENTERPRISE
HASHAWN EPSS
HENRIETTA D. MCCLAIN
HOLLAND GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
HOMER TATUM
INDRA JONES
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Intramural Center Expansion to Open Spring 2020

CYNTHIA CARTER
DANA WILLIAMS
DANIEL BROWN
DARRELL CAMBLE
DARRELL K. WHITE
DARYLL POWELL
DEBORAH GILMILL
DEBRA A. BUTLER
DELORIS BROWN
DELTA SIGMA ALPHA
PHI ALPHA SPRING ’04
DENUCO, LLC
DENNIS REED
DONALD R. MAYWEATHER
EDDIE JAMES MARTIN
ELDRED W. SMITH
ELNORA J. PLEWELLEN
ETHEL GRAY
EVA M. DURHAM
EVINS K. DAVIS
EXTENSIONS OF EXCELLENT
EXXON EDUCATION FOUNDATION
FATHERHOOD
FRANKESHA WATKINS
FREDDIE VINSON
FRIENDS OF THE EDDIE G.
ROBINSON MUSEUM
GEORGE E. STUBBS
GLENDA S. STARR
GLENNA B. SMITH
GLORIA MAYS
GSU CIS DEPARTMENT
HARMONIA EPPS
HARRY J. DOUGHTY
HAYWOOD STRICKLAND
HOME INSPECTION PROVIDERS, LLC
IBM INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
IVORY SMITH
IVY AND PEARLS FOUNDATION, INC.
JACQUELINE FOREST
JAMES L. YORK
JANET D. BRYANT
JCPENNEY
JEFFERY R. SIMS
JEFFREY THOMAS
JEROME DAVIS
JESSE O. SMITH
JESSIE D. BISHOP
JESSIE R. DOTY
JOAN HOWARD ROSS
JOANN BROWN
JOHN L. WILBORN
JOHNNY DANGERFIELD
JOVAN M. HACKLEY
JOYCE H. LONG
KATHLEEN A. WILSON
KENNETH LEAR
KEVIN D. SLY
KHADJAH POLLY
KIMAREANNA L. RICHARDSON
KNYKIA MITCHELL
LAJUANA BUTLER
LALISA P. WADE
LAMONICA STEPHENS
LARRY J. MASON
LASANDRA BRANCH
LAToya IRVIN MORPHY
LEGACY OF SERVICE FOUNDATION
LEVERT MILLS
LOYCE C. ROBINSON
MACARTHUR BAKER
MAE OLA DUNKLIN
MAISHA PAGGETT
MALISHA H. SHIELDS
MALVIN STAFF
MARcia MNEYWETHER
MARCUS D. DAVIS
MARSHA BAILEY-CANTRELL
MARTA EMPLOYEES CHARITY CLUB
MARTHA ADAMS ALUMNI CHAPTER
MARY RANDLE-WILLIS
MELANIE LESTRAPES
MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME
MILDRED BERNICE GALLOT
MOUNT TRiumPH
BAPTIST CHURCH
MT ZION FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
NEAL ANGRUM
NELL KELLY
NEW ORLEANS CONVENTION CO., INC.
NICOLE LEWIS
NICOLE WEISS
NZINGHA STEWART
OINETTE’ FLAKE
OMICRON IOTA OMEGA CHAPTER
OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY
OSCAR RAINEY
PAULINE W. LEE
PEARLENA D. ERATA
PEARLIE JACKSON
PEGGY A. HANLEY
PERIKA SAMPSON
PRINCE E. WILLIAMS
Q SOLUTIONS, INC
RANiAL D. GAINES
RAY D. MOLO ALUMNI
CHAPTER (GUNA)
RITA HOOD
ROSE M. CHEW
ROY AND LINDA BURKS
RUBY L. FRANKLIN
Rudy Carpey
SANDRA JONES
SARAH D. DENNIS
SHADONNA JOHNSON
SHANNON NELSON
SHANTE R. WILLS
SHARITA L. BOWERS
SHARON DENIESE
WHITE JOHNSON
SHARON E. HESTER
SHARON MURFF
SHAWNETTA GRANDBERRY
SHEILA G. TALTON TRUST
SHELLIE F. BOWERS
SHUJANA GOLSTON
SHIRLEY J. TURNER
SHREVEPORT BOSSIER
AFRICAN AMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ST. JOSEPH BAPTIST CHURCH
STEVE A. FAVORS
SUNTRUST FOUNDATION
TALMON J. BUTLER
TAMMY RICHARDSON
TAMMY STEWART-DIXON
TERESA L. WILLIAMS-JACKSON
TERRI L. COATES
THERESA GRAY-JACOBS
THERESA YOUNGER
THORNTON DEVELOPMENTS, LLC
TIMOTHY PATTERSON
TOMMY’S TEES
TONY B. LOWE
TORRÄ GARRETT
TOWN OF ARCADIA
TRAMEKA AUNTRANETTE JEWETT
TYRONE GREEN
UNITEDHEALTH GROUP
VELKRIETRA L. MALONE
VERA BROWN
VERONICA L. JOHNsson
WAYNE MCCONNELL
WILLIAMS CRAWFORD
WILLIE WILSON
WINNIE F. TAYLOR
WOODLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
YOLANDA M. DANIel
YUNNA R. DAVENPORT
FREDRICK C. HOBDY
CLUB ($250-$499)
ANGELA HARRIS
ANGELA SERRALE
ANITA BIRDSONG
ANTOINETTE RILEY
ANTONIO ADAMS
BARBARA MARSHALL
BERNADETTE HUEY
BLAIR BOUTTE
BOBBY DUPREE
BOOKER T. CARMichael
BORIS J. BRAGGS
BRAIN MOSBY
BRANDON O. ADDISON
BRIAN E. MOSBY
BRIANT K. COLEMAN
BROOKETTE HILL
BRISTER BRISTER
BRUCE WATSON
CAMMILIA WILLIAMS
CAROL ALLEN
CAROLYN E. WILSON
CASEY A. BYRD
CEDRIC BUCKNER
CENLA ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
CENTERPOINT ENERGY
CHERIE KIRKLAND
CHRISTOPHER H. ROBINSON
CIFTON WHEELER
CORAL BISSIC
COURTNEY L. COLEMAN
CURTIS L. SMITH
DAITRONE KENNEDY
DANA HARRISON
DANA WARE
DARRELL RENFRO
DARREN DECKARD
DAVID HAMLIN
DAVID WILLIAMS
DENISE HOGAN BEDFORD
DERICK E. WILLIS
DERICK SHOFNER
DEBORAH D. PHILLIPS
DENISE HOGAN BEDFORD
DERICK E. WILLIS
DERICK SHOFNER
DOLLIE M. HOWELL
DERRICK E. WILLIS
DONALD FAGO
DOLLIE M. HOWELL
DERRICK E. WILLIS
DORIS C. DELGADO
DOUGLAS BONTYN
DUSTIN G. EBANKS
E. G. HEBERT
EDDIE L. WILLIAMS
EDRENNE M. FRAZIER
EDWARD WILLIAMS
ELLERY K. LEWIS
EPISILON PSI OMEGA CHAPTER
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
ERNEST JONES
EVA L. CHESS
EVERETTE D. TURNER
EZRA O. BURTON
FANNIE J. AUBESPIN
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
FREDIE L. COLSTON
GAYLON B. CUNNINGHAM
GEORGE HOOD
HARRY R. BROWN
HARRY WILLIAMS
HENRY JOHNSON
HENRY WHITE, JR.
HILLARY BENNETT
HILTON J. FRANK
IMA A. MCDANIEL
INDIAN HAIR
INDRIA HOLLINGSWORTH
INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF MINISTERS, INC.
JACQUELINE M. HOUSTON
JAMES A. ANDERSON
JAMES M. STEPHENS
JAMIE MAYO
JANET GUYDEN
JASCHANDRIA IRIANE BAILEY
JERRY HATTER
JERRY ROBINSON
JESSE JACKSON
JOAN WALKER
JOHN CONERY
JOHN DUMMYER
JOHN PYLEs
JOHNNIE F. WILLIAMS
JOHNNY BAILEY
JOIA PERRY
JONATHAN L. WALLACE
JOSEPH D. SLY
JUDY BUTLER
KARLA ATWATER
KATHERINE OWENS
KATRINA LLOYD
KEITH RHODES
KELI M. WRIGHT
KENNETH JOHNSON
KERMIT DIGGS
KERRI L. EVERETT
KEVIN & MICHELLE GRIFFIN
KEVIN AMBREs
KEVIN CLARK
KEVIN L. ANTHONY
KIMBERLY B. PROCTOR
KRYSTAL BARTHOLOMEW
LANDON WILLIAMS
LARRY DONELL PROCTOR
2018-19
Honor Roll of Donors
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A SINCERE THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS!
Invest today at www.gram.edu/giving